
FriesThinkLand –
the offsite location





We’re offering extraordinary  
visioning space for your business

FriesThinkLand is a place to think, solve complex problems, create and envision future 
corporate strategic directions outside of daily duties in harmony with a balanced environment 
created out of nature, art and digital technologies. Guest rooms, event and workshop spaces 
are all under one roof, allowing for co-working and co-living while offsite. Created in full 
believe that environment and the space around us do shape every single interaction we take. 
The sphere around us creates the atmosphere for inspiration, balance and harmony.



Our Estate and Garden
Harvest Ideas



In the middle of the marshland, near the beaches 

 �  In our newly restored farm, we continue a farming tradition dating back to the  
17th century and turn the garden into a workshop space in the midst of nature.

 � �On�10.000 m²�you�will�find�outdoor�working�spaces�for�every�daytime,�relaxing�
deckchairs on the veranda and on the lawn, a sunny lunch table, a porch swing  
and a sun downing terrace.

 � �The�old�farm�garden�is�enriched�with�fireplaces,�picnic�areas,�a�basketball�and�
boules�court�and�some�outdoor�fitness�equipment.







Our Workshop space
Foster Creativity and Collaboration



Strategic visioning, collaboration and events

 � �On�100 m²,�within�the�old�barn,�we�offer�an�open�workshop�area�combining�
conference�seating�with�creative�spaces,�digital�equipment�with�art.

 �  2 digital touch screens and state-of-the-art conference technology are available 
for your facilitation. We provide speakers and microphones for business sessions 
and events. 

 � Additional 1-2-1 meeting space is available in the old farmhouse.

 � Strong�fibre-optic�network�services�keep�you�connected.







Our Hospitality
Experience and Enjoy 



Eat, drink, stay overnight like friends

 �  The breakfast buffet is served in the morning kitchen, where you can stroll around 
and�find�your�seating.

 � �We�offer�a�barista�service�and�flat�rates�for�coffee,�tea�and�soft�drinks�throughout�the�day.

 � During the breaks we serve plenty of brain food, cakes and biscuits.

 � �In�the�evening,�there�is�event�or�private�cooking�with�3 – 4�courses,�an�excellent�wine�
selection�and�an�open�bar�on�request.

 �  Stay overnight in 10 guest rooms, 9 double and 1 single. If your team is larger than 
10,�we�can�find�additional�guest�rooms�nearby.







Our Outdoor Activities
Offsite Redefined



In every season, outdoor teaming in the garden or nearby

 �  A boules court, slackline and basketball court invite for active socialising after the 
workshop,�while�personal�fitness�can�be�trained�in�the�outdoor�fitness�circuit�with�
cardio�and�muscle�training�equipment.

 � �We�organise�transfers�to�the�beaches�and�arrange�surfing,�sailing�or�a�specific�
team challenge on the beach.

 � The river delta of the Eider allows private boat trips by our local skipper.

 � �Nearby�you�will�find�opportunities�for�golf,�horse�riding�and�local�sports�such�as�
»bosseln« on the dike.







Surrounding and Directions

You�will�find�us�close�to�the�UNESCO�World�Heritage�Wadden�Sea�and�to�the�largest�surfing�
beaches in Germany. We can arrange a set of activities for your teams, such as ocean 
swimming,�bird�watching,�mudflat�hikes,�surfing,�beach�challenges�or�regional�cultural�visits.

It�takes�just�over�an�hour�to�get�to�the�Eiderstedt�peninsula�by�car�from�Hamburg�via�the�A23�
and the B5. We have two parking facilities on site and offer 2 electric charging stations. If you 
arrive by train, it is best to travel to Lunden or Tönning station and have us pick you up there.



FriesThinkLand

Airport Hamburg

1 h 13 min
126 kmWadden Sea

UNESCO World Heritage Site

Beaches
Hamburg – Lunden 
approx. 1 h 20 min



Let us make you feel like home

Our offsite location offers a premium setting for co-working and co-living for management 
teams. The location will be exclusively reserved for one team at a time only, while the team 
can�make�use�of�the�whole�estate.�Special�settings�from�fireside�evenings�to�wine�tastings�
can�be�arranged�on�request.�We�will�follow�your�corporate�culture�and�arrange�all�settings�
according�to�your�specifications.





Schrapenbüll 3, 25832 Tönning
North Friesland, North Germany

phone�+49�4861�9023700

www.friesthinkland.de

Follow us on

 @friesthinkland
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